Legrand Speed and Agility
Includes techniques to improve speed, agility, and coordina on for all
sports. Campers should wear tennis shoes and bring a water bo le.
Camp meets at Chapin High School.
Ages 6–17
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63991500 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 10–13, 8:30–10:30 . .
Tennis Camp
Join our tennis pro as you work on the court to improve your game. There’s
a camp for each level of experience. Please call 803-345-6181 for dates and
mes.
Ages 7–14
$115
Melvin Park

SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULE
June 3–7
Chapin Football

KidFit Cheerleading
N3, Nerf, Noodle, Net
Beg. Cooking Camp
Cooking Camp
Tap/Ballet I Mini
Fishing
Sailing
Hi ng the Funny Bone

George Bryan Golf Camp
Camp is designed for beginner to intermediate golfers! Clubs are not
required. Camp meets at George Bryan Golf Academy, 1080 Mt. Vernon
Church Rd.
Ages 7–15
$85
63991100 Mon.–Wed., Jul. 29–Aug. 1, 9:00 . .–12:00

SPORTS CAMPS
Chapin Football Camp
Camp includes instruc on on techniques of oﬀensive line play, quarterback/
running back play, receiver play, defensive line play, linebacker play, and defensive back play plus kicking. Passing leagues, individual compe on, weight
training instruc on, and agility instruc on are included. Cleats and a water
bo le are recommended. Fee includes a t-shirt and awards. Camp meets at
Chapin High School.
Ages 8–15
$50
Crooked Creek Park
63990900 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 3–6, 6:00–8:00 . .
Sco McLeod Baseball Camp
Camp includes instruc on on hi ng, ﬁelding, base running, game situa ons,
drills, and daily scrimmages. Campers should bring bat, glove, cleats, and
water. Camp meets at Chapin Elementary School.
Ages 6–12
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63990300 Mon.–Fri., Jun. 17–21, 9:00–11:30 . .
Chapin Soccer Camp
Includes game fundamentals, individual skills, tac cs, shoo ng, passing,
dribbling, and trapping. Campers should wear cleats and bring tennis shoes, a
soccer ball and a water bo le.
Ages 5–17
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63990100 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 8–11, 9:00 . .–12:00
Girls So ball Camp
Par cipants will learn the fundamentals of so ball, including throwing,
hi ng, and ﬁelding through prac ce and games. Camp meets at Chapin
Elementary School ﬁeld 3.
Ages 8–13
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63990100 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 8–11, 9:00 . .–12:00

June 10–14

June Camps
June 17–21

June 24–28

Net Sports Camp
Bullyproof Camp
Cooking Camp
Adv. Cooking Camp
Environmental Science
Game Making Kodu
Sco McLeod Baseball
Volleyball

KidFit Circus
KidFit Sports Galore
Cooking Camp Baking
Sailing
Chess
Game Making Minecra
Boys Basketball

Girls Basketball

To Register
Call 803-345-6181 or visit the CCP front desk!
www.icrc.net

July Camps
July 22–26

July 8–12

July 15–19

July 29–Aug. 2

KidFit Gymnas cs
Bullyproof Camp
Guitar Camp
KidFit Hip Hop
Sailing

Ninja Survivor
Reader/Writers Theatre
Improv Camp
Building is Awesome
Mining & Cra ing II

Kid Fit Gymnas cs
KidFit Sports Galore
Reader/Writers Theatre
Fishing
Sailing

Jr. Robo cs

Bricks 4 Kids Combo

Roller Coaster Design

KidFit Baskeball
Chess
Mo on Commo on
George Bryan Golf

Pocket Brick Monsters
Bricks 4 Kids Combo
Chapin Soccer
Girls So ball

August 5–9

August Camps
August 12–16

Kindergarten Camp

Kindergarten Camp

Volleyball Camp
Players of all experience levels are invited to join us to improve their game.
Coach Danielle Taylor from Chapin Middle School will help you develop individual skills as well as improve team strategies.
Ages 8–15
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63992300 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 17–20, 9:00 . .–12:00
Boys Basketball Camp
The camp will emphasize fundamentals of oﬀensive and defensive skills and
oﬀer drills to improve both. Campers will have contests and play games as
well as discuss basketball topics including sportsmanship, work ethic, weight
training, and oﬀ-season programs.
Ages 8–14
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63991700 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 24–27, 9:00 . .–12:00

I y Bi y Gymnas cs
KidFit Sports Galore

KidFit Greatest Hits
Ninja Survivor

KidFit Secret Agent
Elem. Audi ons Camp
Mid. Audi ons Camp
Pre-Ballet Mini

Ballet
Fishing
Website Design

Girls Basketball Camp
This camp will be geared towards the development of all areas in girls basketball. Beginners, intermediate, and advanced players are all welcome.
Ages 8–14
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63991800 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 10–13, 9:00 . .–12:00

EV Advanced Robo cs

Sailing
Movie Making
Bricks 4 Kids Combo

Crooked Creek Park
1098 Old Lexington Hwy.
Chapin, SC 29036
803-345-6181
www.icrc.net

PRESCHOOL CAMPS
Kindergarten Bootcamp
This camp, developed by kindergarten teachers, will help make the transion to kindergarten easier. Campers will prac ce being a student and enjoy
fun ac vi es for math and literacy readiness. Campers will even get an
up-close look at a bus (we won't go anywhere), by prac cing what it would
be like on a daily school bus ride! Each child should bring their backpack, a
water bo le, and big kindergarten smile! Snacks will be provided.
Ages 4.5–5
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63925001 Mon.–Thurs., Aug. 5–8, 9:00 . .–12:00
63925002 Mon.–Thurs., Aug. 12–15, 9:00 . .–12:00
Mother Goose Camp "A Parent & Me Summer Camp"
This camp is a structured program designed for the early development of
rhythm and movement alongside a parent. "Mother Goose" has been developed especially for toddlers. It precisely meets the needs and limita ons
of toddlers by providing a carefully paced sequence of exercises, dances,
stories and props to develop physical skills and pa erns of movement.
Come meet other parents and dance alongside your baby or toddler in a
fun, well paced, structured class designed for the dancers inside all of us!
Ages 1.5–3
$55
Crooked Creek Park
63942700 Mon.–Fri., Aug. 5–9, 3:00–3:45 . .

GYMNASTICS AND FITNESS CAMPS
KidFit Cheerleading Camp
Learn partner and group stunts, tumbling, and team rou nes with music and
pom-poms. Performance for parents on the last day.
Ages 3–12
$65
Crooked Creek Park
63970100 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 10–13, 9:00 . .–12:00
KidFit I y Bi y Gymnas cs Camp
Bring your li le one to get a taste of gymnas cs: tumbling, beam, bars, trampoline, and more. This is a great way to get your toddler moving and rolling in
the safest way. Parents do not have to stay each day, but are welcome to join
in the fun.
Ages 2–4
$40
Crooked Creek Park
63969001 Mon.–Thurs., Aug. 5–8, 9:00–10:00 . .
KidFit Gymnas cs Camp
Campers learn tumbling, bars, balance beam, vaul ng, and parallel bars. Parcipants are sorted according to age and ability. Camp includes themed cra s
and a performance with awards the last day of camp. Bring a snack each day.
Ages 3–12
$65
Crooked Creek Park
63970001 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 8–11, 9:00 . .–12:00
63970002 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 22–25, 9:00 . .–12:00
KidFit Circus Camp
Campers learn rings, bars, tumbling, juggling, balance, trampoline, s lt walking and more! Dress in a favorite costume every day. Camp includes cra s and
a performance with awards the last day of camp. Bring a snack each day.
Ages 3–12
$65
Crooked Creek Park
63970300 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 24–27, 9:00 . .–12:00
Kid Fit Greatest Hits Camp
Campers will get a taste of all our Kid Fit camps! We will take the best ac vi es from each of our camps and combine them into one session. Every day
will be diﬀerent and fun! This is a great way to end your summer. Bring a
snack, a water bo le, and wear gym shoes.
Ages 3–12
$65
Crooked Creek Park
63970500 Mon.–Thurs., Aug. 12–15, 9:00 . .–12:00
KidFit Sports Galore Camp
Campers are introduced to non-tradi onal sports including Frisbee, hockey,
volleyball, bowling, kickball, badminton and more. Experience a taste of these
fun and exci ng ac vi es. Bring a snack each day and a water bo le or sports
drink. Awards will be given on last day of camp.
Ages 3–12
$65
Crooked Creek Park
63970201 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 24–27, 9:00 . .–12:00
63970202 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 22–25, 9:00 . .–12:00
63970203 Mon.–Thurs., Aug. 5–8, 9:00 . .–12:00

KidFit Basketball Camp
This camp will emphasize sportsmanship and the fundamentals of oﬀensive
and defensive skills and will prac ce drills to improve them all. Camp will be
co-ed.
Ages 5–8
$65
Crooked Creek Park
63980000 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 29–Aug. 2, 9:00 . .–12:00
Net Sports Camp
This challenging indoor and outdoor camp will expose campers to tennis,
badminton and volleyball net sports. Each camper will learn hi ng, serving
and net play through beginner to advanced game play. Balls, nets, and racquets will be provided. Bring a snack daily.
Ages 4–9
$85
Crooked Creek Park
63980501 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 17–20, 9:00 . .–12:00
N3: Nerf, Noodle, Net
Have fun playing with noodles, target shoo ng with Nerf guns and engaging
in net sports. N3 is fun, challenging team camp that teaches safety, discipline,
and develops conﬁdence. Bring a Nerf gun and safety gear. All other equipment is provided.
Ages 4–9
$90
Crooked Creek Park
63980700 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 10–13, 9:00 . .–12:00
Kid Fit Secret Agent Spy Camp
This NEW camp will challenge your child's mind and body. Physical and mental challenges while working on team building/partner skills. Scavenger hunts,
puzzles, sports, and adventure all over Crooked Creek Park. Bring a water
bo le, a snack, and wear sneakers! This camp is only for kids ages 9-12
Ages 9–12
$65
Crooked Creek Park
63971000 Mon.–Thurs., Aug. 5–8, 9:00 . .–12:00
Ninja Survivor Camp
This camp has rewarding and challenging obstacle courses, tunnels, & survivor skills. Ninja wall, air ball, ﬁt wheel space walk and lots of sports skills with
group and individual races in a fun-ﬁlled friendly environment. Wear your
favorite sports/ninja gear to camp.
Ages 4–9
$90
Crooked Creek Park
63980601 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 15, 9:00 . .–12:00
63980602 Mon.–Thurs., Aug. 12, 9:00 . .–12:00
Bullyproof Camp
Join us for a week full of mar al arts skills, character development, ﬁtness,
fun, games and more! Self-defense skills from Gracie
Jiu-Jitsu will be taught throughout the camp to ensure your child is bullyproof! Wear shorts and a t-shirt each day, snacks will be provided at camp.
Ages 6–12
$89
Crooked Creek Park
63945601 Mon.–Fri., Jun. 17–21, 9:00 . .–12:00 . .
63945602 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 8–12, 9:00 . .–12:00 . .

ART, CRAFT AND COOKING CAMPS
Cooking Camp
Join us in the kitchen as we whip up a fresh batch of fun. Each day will cover
something new including breakfast, lunch and a er school snacks, simple
dinners for the whole family, and sweets and treats. Please no fy staﬀ of any
allergies.
Ages 8–11
$75
Crooked Creek Park
63921101 Beg., Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 10–13, 2:00–4:30 . .
Ages 10–14
$75
Crooked Creek Park
63921102 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 10–13, 5:00–7:30 . .
63921104 Mon.-Thurs., Jun. 17–20, 5:00–7:30 . .
Ages 10–14
$75
Crooked Creek Park
63921105 Baking, Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 24–27, 2:00–4:30 . .
Ages 11–15
$75
Crooked Creek Park
63921103 Adv., Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 17–20, 2:00–4:30 . .

Whole Arted Summer Art Camp
This camp teaches diﬀerent styles and techniques of mixed media pain ng.
Students are encouraged to think outside the box by exploring the many materials they can use to express their ideas! There will be an art show for family
on Friday evening at 5:30 . .
Ages 6–13
$95
Crooked Creek Park
63920401 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 24–27, 9:30 . .–12:30 . .
63920402 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 8–11, 9:30 . .–12:30 . .

Ballet Camp "The Adventures of Peter Pan and Tinker Bell"
This exci ng camp is designed for the early development of technical ballet
and movement! Students are exposed to Ballet technique, drama, and Musical Theater. They will also par cipate in fun, interac ve ac vi es to learn
about nutri on and anatomy and create several arts & cra s projects to keep!
A mini recital will be held on the last day in professional costumes!
Ages 4–8
$89
Crooked Creek Park
63942200 Mon.–Fri., Aug. 12–16, 1:00–4:00 . .

Po ery Camp
Kids will love this introduc on to clay and diﬀerent methods of hand building.
Fee includes all supplies and ﬁring. Campers will work on a diﬀerent project
each day. Open to all experience levels. Call 803-345-6181 for dates and
mes.
Ages 8–12
$85
Crooked Creek Park
63920103 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 24–27, 9:30 a.m.–12:00 noon
63920104 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 8–11, 9:30 a.m.–12:00 noon
63920105 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 15–18, 9:30 a.m.–12:00 noon

PreBallet Mini Camp "Princess In Flight"
This class is designed for the early development of technical ballet and
movement. It meets the needs and limita ons of pre-schoolers by proving a
carefully paced sequence of exercises to develop physical condi oning with
poise and grace. In this week-long program, children learn self discipline,
listening skills, coordina on skills, le and right discrimina on, and pa erning
in movement. The camp is set to fun Princess summer-themed music.
Ages 2–5
$55
Crooked Creek Park
63942600 Mon.–Fri., Aug. 5–9, 3:00–3:45 . .

Ages 13–17
$85
Crooked Creek Park
639201TP Teen Po ery, Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 29–Aug. 1, 9:30 . .–12:00

Tap/Ballet I Mini Camp "Princesses In Flight"
This class oﬀers 20 minutes of tap and 25 minutes of ballet instruc on. The
technical training is taught through ballet, which in turn helps teach the proper shi ing of weight and pa erns in the movement for tap. Since children
naturally respond to music and movement, all of the ac vi es are executed to
our fun princess summer-themed music.
Ages 3–5
$55
Crooked Creek Park
63942300 Tap/Ballet I, Mon.–Fri., Jun. 10–14, 4:00–4:45 . .

MUSIC, THEATRE, AND DANCE CAMPS
Readers & Writers Theatre Camp
Par cipants will read a variety of roles and interpret characters feelings
through their ac ons and words; write a short script to support a larger performance; and play games to build rela onships with peers and to promote
crea vity. The program will culminate in a performance wri en and designed
by the par cipants. Instructors will also work to help improve kids’ reading
and wri ng abili es. This camp meets for two consecu ve weeks.
Ages 7–11
$120
Crooked Creek Park
63913100 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 15–25, 9:00 . .–12:00
Improv Camp
Our Children’s Theatre Director Aurora Gastright will take kids on a fun
journey pushing the boundaries on their ac ng. Par cipants will par cipate in
games and ac vi es that will make them think and respond quickly, and work
within a team.
Ages 8–18
$100
Crooked Creek Park
Mon.–Fri., Jul. 15–19, 1:00–3:00 . .
Audi on Camp
Join our Children's Theatre directors in this fast-paced audi ons camp where
par cipants will work on all areas of a professional audi on. This camp is
perfect for all skill levels!
Ages 8–18
$50
Crooked Creek Park
Elementary/Intermediate, Mon.–Fri., Aug. 5–9, 5:00–6:00 . .
Middle/High School, Mon.–Fri., Aug. 5–9, 6:00–7:00 . .
Technical Theater Camp
Kids will learn what it takes to run a show behind the scenes and the diﬀerent
jobs involved back stage. They will learn set design including scenic pain ng,
costuming and props, as well as ligh ng and sound design. Call 803-345-6181
for camp date and mes.
Guitar Camp
This camp is geared towards beginners, but even those with some experience
will learn new techniques and concepts. Par cipants will learn the fundamentals of classical and contemporary style, using any type of guitar (classic,
acous c, or electric). All students will also have opportuni es to perform.
Email instructor Andy Shull for informa on at guitarknapper@earthlink.net
Ages 8–12
$150
Crooked Creek Park
Mon.–Fri., Jul. 8–12, 9:00 . .–12:00
KidFit Hip Hop Camp
Get FUNky this summer with KidFit Hip-Hop! Set to clean music and with
age-appropriate choreography, Kid-Fit "Funk Crew" members will learn the
newest styles of dance and have a blast in the process!
Ages 5–12
$65
Crooked Creek Park
63965502 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 8–11, 1:00–4:00 . .

Ages 6–9
$55
Crooked Creek Park
63942400 Tap/Ballet II, Mon.–Fri., Jun. 10–14, 5:00–5:45 . .
Jazz/Hip Hop Mini Camp "Under The Big Tent"
This class that combines tradi onal jazz with the more modern Hip Hop. The
technical training is taught through jazz, which helps with the fast, athletic movements and body isola ons required in Hip Hop. As with all CMD
programs, the music and choreography is age-appropriate. Develop strength,
ﬂexibility, and rhythm. Learn leaps, turns, balance, and the safe body mechanics to dance conﬁdently all within a fun and hip circus themed week!
Ages 5–12.9
$55
Crooked Creek Park
63942500 Mon.–Fri., Jun. 17–21, 4:00–4:45 . .

OUTDOOR CAMPS
Fishing Camp
Camp will meet the ﬁrst day at Crooked Creek Park or Saluda Shoals Park.
The remainder of the week, campers will meet at the assigned ﬁshing spot
on Lake Murray. Campers should bring a water bo le and snack each day. A
ﬁshing rod is included in the cost of camp. Moderate swimming abili es or
ﬂoata on device preferred. No electronics; and please remember sun block, a
hat, and sunglasses.
Ages 7–14
$90
Crooked Creek Park
63960001 Mon.–Fri., Jun. 10–14, 9:00 . .–12:00
63960005 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 22–26, 9:00 . .–12:00
63960006 Mon.–Fri., Aug. 12–16, 9:00 . .–12:00
Sailing Camp
This camp is taught by a US Sailing Associa on Cer ﬁed Instructor and is
designed for students serious about learning how to sail. The theme of the
program is safety, learning, and fun. Basic swimming skills are required.
During bad weather, skills and ac vi es will be taught indoors. This camp
is held at Lake Murray Sailing Club. Bring a Type II PFD, closed-toed shoes
that can get wet, clothing designed for water ac vity, sun block, a hat, and a
lunch/snacks daily.
Ages 10–17
$165
Crooked Creek Park
63960501 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 10–13, 9:00 . .–2:00 . .
63960502 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 24–27, 9:00 . .–2:00 . .
63960508 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 8–11, 9:00 . .–2:00 . .
63960509 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 22–26, 9:00 . .–2:00 . .
63960510 Mon.–Thurs., Aug. 5–8, 9:00 . .–2:00 . .

SCIENCE AND CHESS CAMPS
Environmental Science Camp
Par cipants will learn about soil, water, and air; create solu ons to prevent pollu on; create alterna ve energy sources and a solar oven; and
learn about ecosystems and food chains through hands on inves ga ons.
Ages 7–11
$70
Crooked Creek Park
63912600 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 17–20, 9:00 . .–12:00
Bricks 4 Kidz Junior Robo cs
Would you like to turn your next LEGO®crea on into a robot, programmed
to do exactly what you tell it to do? The Bricks 4 Kidz Junior Robo cs
camp oﬀers the fun of building with LEGO® bricks, and the challenge
of computer programming! Drag-and-drop icon-based WeDo so ware
provides an introduc on into the world of computer-programming and robo cs. LEGO® is a registered trademark of the LEGO® Group of companies
which does not sponsor, authorize or endorse these programs.
Ages 7–11
$160
Crooked Creek Park
63914000 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 8–12, 9:00 . .–12:00
Bricks 4 Kidz Stop Mo on Movie Making
In this camp, students will plan, script, stage, shoot, and produce their
own mini-movie using Stop Mo on Anima on. Working as a team, students will use LEGO® components to build the set and props, then shoot
their movie using a camera. Teams will use movie-making so ware to add
special eﬀects, tles, credits and more. Camp ends with a screening party.
LEGO® is a registered trademark of the LEGO® Group of companies which
does not sponsor, authorize or endorse these programs.
Ages 9–14
$160
Crooked Creek Park
63914700 Mon.–Fri., Aug. 5–9, 1:00–4:00 . .
Bricks 4 Kidz Building is Awesome
Join Emmet, Lucy, Unicorn Ki y and Benny on a quest to stop Bad Cop
and Lord Business from super-gluing the world. Campers will put their
engineering skills to work as they build motorized models, 3D ﬁgures and
mosaics, They'll also play games and make cra s. LEGO® is a registered
trademark of the LEGO® Group of companies which does not sponsor,
authorize or endorse these programs.
Ages 7–11
$160
Crooked Creek Park
63914300 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 15–19, 9:00 . .–12:00
Bricks 4 Kidz Mining & Cra ing II
Meet the newest members of the Minecra ® world! Campers will bring
their virtual designs to life by building new mob ﬁgures, mosaics and
custom models, incorpora ng LEGO® Bricks. LEGO® is a registered trademark of the LEGO® Group of companies © 2009-2013. "Minecra " is a
trademark of Notch Development AB and Mojang which does not sponsor,
authorize or endorse these programs.
Ages 7–11
$160
Crooked Creek Park
63914400 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 15–19, 1:00–4:00 . .
Bricks 4 Kidz EV3 Advanced Robo cs
Campers will work with cu ng edge technology using LEGO® MINDSTORMS EV3 Robo cs. They will learn about motors, sensors and so ware
by programming commands and tes ng their capabili es. LEGO® and
MINDSTORMS are registered trademarks and/or copyrights of the
LEGO® Group of companies which does not sponsor, authorize or endorse
these programs.
Ages 9–14
$160
Crooked Creek Park
63914600 Mon.–Fri., Aug. 5–9, 9:00 . .–12:00
Pocket Brick Monsters
Capture wild Pokémon® creatures and train them for ba le. Improve your
accuracy and power as you learn new moves and use special abili es.
Tap into your inner engineer as we build Dra ni, Pikachu, Poké Balls, and
more. Bring your own Pokémon® trading cards to play and trade at the
end of each day. Pokémon © 2002-2014 Pokémon. © 1995-2014 Nintendo/Creatures Inc./GAME FREAK inc. TM, ® and Pokémon character names
are trademarks of Nintendo.
Ages 7–11
$160
Crooked Creek Park
63914100 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 8–12, 1:00–4:00 . .

Bricks 4 Kidz Engineering Combo Camps
Combine two engineering camps into a full day. Campers will need to bring
their lunch each day, a morning and a ernoon snack and water.
$300
Crooked Creek Park
63914200 Jr. Robot/Pocket Brick, Mon.–Fri., Jul. 8–12, 9:00 . .–4:00 . .
63914800 Adv. Robot/Movie, Mon.–Fri., Aug. 5–9, 9:00 . .–4:00 . .
63914500 Building/Mining, Mon.–Fri., Jul. 15–19, 9:00 . .–12:00
Hi ng the Funny Bone Camp
Biomedical engineering deals with the applica on of engineering principles and design concepts to medicine and biology for healthcare purposes.
Par cipants will explore the human skeletal system, learn about bone
func on, joints, and fractures, then design their own cast and lower leg
weight bearing prosthe c.
Ages 7–14
$170
Crooked Creek Park
63915000 Mon.–Thurs., Jun. 10–13, 8:30 . .–12:30 . .
Game Making Lab Minecra
Par cipants work with leading edge tools and learn to program and
express their crea vity as video games. Par cipants will build a strong understanding about computer programming and how programming can be
used to create video games. The program lays the founda on for a future
STEM career.
Ages 7–14
$240
Crooked Creek Park
63915200 Mon.–Fri., Jun. 24–28, 9:00 . .–3:00 . .
Game Making Lab I Kodu
Par cipants work with leading edge tools and learn to program and
express their crea vity in video games. Par cipants will build a strong
understanding of computer programming and how programming can be
used to create video games. The program lays the founda on for future
STEM career.
Ages 7–14
$240
Crooked Creek Park
63915100 Mon.–Fri., Jun. 17–21, 9:00 . .–3:00 . .
Roller Coaster Design Lab
Join us on an exci ng series of engineering design challenges where
par cipants explore poten al and kine c energy as they design and build
the fastest, coolest and longest roller coaster! Par cipants will learn about
energy transforma on and simple machines.
Ages 7–14
$170
Crooked Creek Park
63915300 Mon.–Thurs., Jul. 22–25, 8:30 . .–12:30 . .
Mo on Commo on
Children get hands-on with the science of forces and mo on, and develop
skills of communica on, collabora on, cri cal thinking and crea vity
through engineering design challenges. Campers will understand how
force and mo on interact to make things move. This program lays the
founda on for Robo cs.
Ages 7–14
$240
Crooked Creek Park
63915400 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 29–Aug. 3, 9:00 . .–3:00 . .
Website Design Lab
In this beginner workshop, par cipants learn how to create a basic website
from scratch. Campers will learn to build a website, understand what goes
on behind building a website, and have the founda on to develop more
complex websites in the future.
Ages 7–14
$240
Crooked Creek Park
63915500 Mon.–Fri., Aug. 12–16, 9:00 . .–3:00 . .
Chess Camp
Campers will engage in fun ac vi es including group problem solving,
"guess the grandmaster’s move", and compete in a tournament. Parcipants will receive personalized instruc on suited to their skill level.
Beginner students will learn the names of the chess pieces, how to set up
a chess board, how to move the pieces, hot to castle, and the basics of a
checkmate. Students with experience will engage in more challenging play.
Ages 9–Adult
$150
Crooked Creek Park
63916001 Mon.–Fri., Jun. 24–28, 9:00 . .–12:00
63916002 Mon.–Fri., Jun. 24–28, 1:00–4:00 . .
63916003 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 29–Aug. 3, 9:00 . .–12:00
63916004 Mon.–Fri., Jul. 29–Aug. 3, 1:00–4:00 . .

